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Famous Baca Case May Be

Appealed to the United
States Circuit Court.

Tjcson. Aril., April S. So far as the
United States district court for Ari-

zona is concerned, tbe Baca land grant
case Is ended. In one of tbe cases, that
of Watts and Davis against the Ari-7n- na

Copper estate, the court ordered
ih entry of a decree adjudging the
copper estate to hare no title.

Jn tbe main case, that of Watts and
Imis aralnst tbe Santa. Crnr Develop
ment company. Wise, and the Bonldin
heiry. the decision turned upon the
construction of certain deeds made in
1870 and 1871. The court con trued
thrse deeds in such manner that the
Tu!t Is that Watts and Davis will be
adjudged the owners of the south half
of the float, and the Bonldin heirs
owners of the north half There is,
3 owever. one question remaining in the
rase whether the Wises are entitled
to a Interest in the en

me care oi
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Are most effective when aided by light
applications of Caticura Ointmeet.

Saraples Free fay Mail
CatlcwJoap sad Otstzamt eetd eTeryrtere.

l&ercl simple of each cuffed free irttli 35-- book.
Address postord "Cttticsr." Xept. 26F, Boston.

Restorative
Treatment for
Nervous SVien
Comma; from a source of unques-

tioned authority on the ailments of
men it is presumed to be infallible,
while the profession generally en-

dorse the ingredients and prescribe
them in many different forms of
various diseases. The' following
formula is highly efficient in quickly
restoring; in nervous exhaustion,
melancholia, anxiety, timidity in

entaring, dizziness, heart palpita-
tion, trembling limbs, insomnia,
thinness, cold extremities, tired-all-l- n

feeling: and general inability to
do those natural and rational acts
upon which depend a man's success
and happiness in social and everyday
life.

The instructions for obtaining In
three-grai- n tablets are simple, as a
physician's prescription is no longer
necessary, because the tablets do not
contain any opiates or habit-formi-

drugs. Just ask for three-grai- n

cadomene tablets, in sealed tubes,
w ith full directions for home use. As-
tounding nervous force and equilib-
rium follow the treatment, no matter
how serious the case, and the toy ofa healthy body and strong nerves is
soon experienced Advertisement

TUT IS TO

DM! M
Harmless Not a Dye Acts

on Hair Roots Makes
Gray Hair Healthy

Dark.
If our hair is gray, streaked with

gray, prematurely gray, thin or falling
apply, for a few times, Hair Col-
or Restorer on your hair and scalp,
with the guarantee of a reliable dealer
that it won't cost you one cent unless
it beautifully darkens your gray hair
and promotes its growth. Simply apply

like a shampoo, to hair andscalp. It acts on the hair roots mak
ing the hair healthy so tbe gray disap-pears and the hair is beautifully andquickly darkened so evenly, naturally
and thoroughly that no one can tell
it has been used. In additionstops Itching scalp, dandruff and fall-
ing hair, and makes the hair thick,fluffy, soft, lustrous, beautifully darkand abundant. is not sticky or
mess;-- , harmless and makes scalp andhair clean and feel pleasant. Darkenshair when all else fails. Don't staygray and look old, but apply

Only See for a big bottle. Kelly
& Pollard's Drug Store, El Paso, Tex.Out of town people supplied by maiL
Ad ertisement.

What Cores
Eczema?

rJF!!? " P1" Jnuolrles latelyregarding Ecieraa and other skin J"

thl.,'we "" ,aa to tnalte our

orrvi? $w.f?nn,i U-- a simple wash

SxS" rreKrtntlon. can be relied
'BoaW "xtf M this state-ment our patrorsfrtends and nelgh-S- t?"?" we were sure ofare many Ee.uSS.?!" - c2elv

recommend D. D. D Pre- -

Kelly A. l'ollard, Druecliifa.

GET LSI MNT!
tire float. This is dependent upon aquestion not yet decided. Counsel forthe respective parties were given leaveto submit written arguments, and itIs probable that a decree in the case
will not be entered until Juries Sin.telle returns to this city to hold the I

new term.

NUNS ESCAPE CARRANZA
TROOPS AFTER ATTACK

New York. April 6. Six Spanish nuns
who said they were driven from a can-ve- nt

near Veracrus. Hex., by Csrrasia
troops who besieged the convent and
threatened their lives, reached New
York today aboard the Spanish steamer
Manuel Calvo from Veracruz and Ha-
vana.

Tbe nuns said that for 17 years they
bad conducted a hospital in connection
with their convent at Orizaba, When a
Carranxa order was issued In February
expelling all priests and nuns from tbe
state of Veracruz, they decided to re-
main to nurse I patients in the hos-
pital. i

"A mob of drunken soldiers surround-
ed the convent and hospital on March
1 and threatened our lives, mother su-
perior Slmona Neito said. "They be-
sieged us six days, but our faithful ser-
vants protected us. We escaped at night
by putting aside our nun's clothing and
wearing tbe common garb of Mexican
women. We went to Veracrue and
boarded the vessel."

The party will go to Spain.

MEXICAN OPERA COMPANY
SIGNS "CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"

Standard operas in Spanish are be
ing sunt? at the Texas Grand theater
by the w imer-rtuano- upera com-
pany which came hero recentlv from
Mexico City after playing a permanent
engagement there. Monday evening
the company sang the famous light
opera "Chocolate Soldier. and used its
special scenery which was brought
from Mexico City.

Although sung In Spanish, the
operas are proving entertaining to the
El Pasoans who do not understand
the language and are also being at-
tended by large numbers of refugees
from Mexico who are taking advantage
of the chance to hear music sung in
their own tongue.

The company is composed of mors
than So soloists and chorus singers
with an orchestra to play the scores
of the operas and operettas.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

MV.IM.S OF JERICHO TODVT.
Edmund Breese In "The Walls of

Jericho" will be at the Unique today
and tomqrrow. "The Walls of Jericho,"
by Alfred Sutro. is one of James K.
Hackett's triumphs and was played at
the Hackett theater in New York one
ear. It is a modern drama of social

life and is one off America's greatest
stage successes. Mr. Breese, one of
the foremost actors of today, is at his
best in this picture, and the produc-
tion is a magnificent offering. Shows
start at IS m 1:15 P. m-- !:J6 n. m..
S:45 p. m., p. m, 6:li p. m-- 7:J9 p.
m.. SMS p. nu, 10 p. ra. Tbe admission
price is: Adults 25, children 13c
Attend the matinee. Advertisement.

TUB AMIAMD11A.
At the Alhambra today. "The Wolf

Unmasked, a very sensational and
three part melodrama mil be

the attraction. This picture abounds
in thrills and climaxes and Is the kind
that will make the blood run fast.
Tomorrow, included among other ex-
cellent films there wilt be shown a
one reel comedy, "The Dancing Bee-
tle,' with Richard Carle, the fa-
mous comedian, who made sucha hit in The Spring Chicken"
and "The Mayor of Toklo." In the Ini-
tial role. Saturday and Sunday the
Alhambra will have a feature In fiveparts, one that will delight every-
body. "Old Dutch" is played by Lew
Fields. America's most popular come-
dian, supported by the charming act-
ress, Vivian Martin, who appeared in
The Wishing Ring." Advertisement.

DOXT MI3J THIS.
Cute little Charlie Pollock and Lee

Nash will be seen in a portrayal" of
"Buster Brown and Mary Jane." The
"Return of Pantalets as Ordained by
Dame ' Fashion." will be a scream.
Other surprises await you at the Elks'great minstrel show on tomorrow andThursday nights. The Blks greet min-strel show is always the tmlv f th.town and this one is better and great-er than ever. Includes the cream oflocal talent you know. Don't miss It.Advertisement.

THE COURTS

41ST DISTRICT COURT.
P. R. Price. Presiding,

united Auto Supply company vs.James H. McAllister et aL, suit on note
ami lureciosure o lien: riled.

uvai Keen vs. Texas Pacific, suittor damages to cattle shipment; on
trial.

34TH DISTRICT COURT.
Dan M. Jackson. Presiding.

"V. S. Crabb et at vs. J. A. Duke et aL,
foreclosure of vendor's Hen notes; filed.

GSTH DISTRICT COURT.
UallardaColdiTclI. Presiding.

Oggy Hefrelfinder vs. Louis Heffel-finde- r.

divorce: filed.
Juan D. Ochoa vs. T. M. Bower & Co,

suit to set aside judgment and recover oldtitle; tiled-Stat- e

of Texas vs. Jesus Telles, bur-
glary; on trial. Dr.

Joan D. Ochoa vs. T. If. Bower, in-
junction

Dr.
to restrain execution sale; on

trial.

COUTV COURT.
Adrian Pool. Presiding.

State of Texas vs. Tom Standt, car-
rying a pistol; found gnllty and given
69 days in jail and costs.

State of Texas vs. St- - Elmo Boyce, de-
linquent; filed.

State of Texas vs. Joe Taylor, carry-
ing a pistol: filed.

State of Texas vs. Ranairo Valdei. to
carrying a pistol: filed.

State Of Texas vs Berne trio Diaz, car-
rying

ago
a pistol: filed.

State of Texas vs Tom RahL theft;
filed. Or.

JUSTICES' COURTS.
J. J. Marpby. Presiding.

State of Texas vs. Eugene Heth, peace
bond proceeding: case dismissed.

J. M. Deaver. Presiding. Cor.Stale of Texas vs. Walter Coles, as-

sault theto murder: bond fixed at 10.State of Texas vs. Gregorio Jjanulijo,
vagrancy; filed.

State of Texas vs. C. E. Willis, bur-
glary; held to grand jury under J 580

and
of Texas vs. C. A. Kendall, pass-

ing
to

a forged instrument; filed. be
State of Texas vs. C. A. Kendall, hav-

ing in his possession a forged instru-
ment: filed.

State of Texas vs. Red" Polly, acces-
sory after the fact to the offence of as-
sault to murder; filed.

State of Texas vs. Harry Mack, as-
sault

air
to murder: filed.

State of Texas vs. Hardy White, as-
sault to murder: filed.

State of Texas vs. C. L. Mullen, as-
sault to murder; filed.

The ordinary east of a Want Ad In
The EI Paso Herald Is zt cents. It ana
reaches an average of about lte.Me
readers each Issue. and

cash.
A dollar spent lor some valley prod-

ucts is doubled.

Eerr dollar spent for home valley
products is well invested.
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News Brevities
(Advertisement.)

Train Bulletin.
All afternoon and night trains for

today are reported on time.

Ask for Carbo steel posts. Lander
Lumber Co.

Dr. Dryas, dentist. MS Herald BMg. ..
Phone CT, Wilson Mlllican. the best

cleaners. White work a specialty.

Master Bricklayers Organize.
The -- Master rBicklayera union has

been chartered at Austin and Fran-cise- o

M. Morales, Enrique Gamboa and
Rafael Lopez are named as Incorpora-
tors.

ew exchanged for jour old
furniture. Western Furn. Co.

Dr. Jamleson, diseases of Kidney. Blad-
der. Skin .v3d Rectum. 618 Jfills BWg.

Ask for Carbo steel poets. Lander
Lumber Co.

Ask for Carbo steel posts. Lander
Lumber Co.

Dr. Shine Here Prom Dooglas.
Dr. F. E. Shine, chief division sur-

geon of the El Paso A Southwestern at
Bisbee, arrived in El Paso Monday,
and, after transacting some business
here, departed for Chicago.

on rook stoves exchanged for your
furniture. Western Furn. Co.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary.
Ira W. Collins, physician In chief;
M. Alklre. lady --specialist; Dr. Carl

Gibson, ei W. Missouri street. They
cured others. They can cure you.

Use Master Builders Concrete floor
liardner and sae wear. Hines has it.
Advertisement.

Sw exchanjred foryour old furniture. Western Fnrn. Oo.

Trtleta Election Contest Dropped.
The- - con; est which was threatened

be made against the results of the
school election at Ysleta two weeks

has been dropped.

El Paso Distilled Water Co, Ph. .
Paget, dentist, tez Roberts --Banner.

Ask for Surety Bond Roofing at your
hardware dealer or Lander Lumber Co.

Jferr System Denial Parlor.
El Paso and Sen Antonio Sts.. over
Savings Bank, across the street

from the entrance Hotel del Norla
DEPARTMENT OF THE iSTERinn

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION
SERVICE. Phoenix. Ariz. Equipment

supplies will be offered for sakehighest bidder, at public auction to
held at tbe U. S. reclamation service

storehouse. Mesa. Arls.. 2 oclock p. m,April 22. ISIS, as follows: Steam boil-ers, Leschen tramway, Lidgerwood
electrically operated cable wa s. ere andconcrete cars, mining columns, rockcrushers, guy and stiff leg derricks,

and plug drills, dynamo, steam
(stationary), generators, pile

driver and steam hammers, double fric-
tion drum electric hoists, angle iron,
common flat iron, hydraulic nd leverjacks, electric locomotive, well drilling
machines, concrete mixers, electric mo-
tors. Concrete MoAtr naahinc nAatrrpumps, steel rails, steel shafting, horse !

muie snoes, band steel, transform-ers, bare and insulated opper wire.numerous other supplier Terms
For particulars addresi C. H.

Fitch, project manager. U. S. reclama-
tion service. Phoenix. Ariz.

Quake Shakes Ivezzano.
i.onann . t,ng . April 6 A i"en tral

evrs dispatch from Rome sajs thM j Li;

iw.rwmtK rouj i

fopM-isht- . 1J1S. International Mews Service.

. ww,r4.f i .

Poor. MR.
HE MADE. A

earth shocks were registered Monday
morning at the Rome observatory,
where it is thought that the center ofthe disturbance in the neighborhood of
Avessmao. the district most affected bv
the earthquake of a few weeks ago.
Jfews from Aveazano Is lacking.

The Sen System of Plate Work Is
something; entirely new never before
made in El Paso. Continuous gam handpainted plates makes detection of arti-
ficial teeth an impossibility. They areno more expensive than the old style
"falee teeth."

Card of Thanks.
To our pastor and all friends andorganisations, who so kindly minis-

tered to us in the loos of oar husbandand father, we extend thanks.
Mrs. Edward Lee Harris and SonFrank.

Dr. Annn Reum, Buckler Bids, over Elite

Two Charged With Pistol Toting.
Demetrio Diaz and Itamiro Baldezwere arrested Monday night and werecharged with carrying pistols.

Dr. Kberi. dentist. S1C-Z- Mills Bldg

I Dr. Cameron, dentist. JI Rob.-Ba- n. BIdg.

Don't Merely "Stop"
Cough

Stop the Thlnsr that Censes I
and the Cough will

a Stop Itself d

A couch u really one of nur feesl
friends. It warns us that there isor obstruction In a dancer-pu- s

place. Therefore, when iousxhad couch don't vocesd tj dose yourself
with a lot of drug that merely "stop'"
the cough temporarily by deadening- - the
throat nerves. Treat tbe cause heal the
inflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
and will mate an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos- -

Put 214 ounces of Piner (30 cents
worth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain jfranulated eurar svrup. This
Tires you a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough reroedv you ever-use-

at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother toprepare. Full directions with Finer.
It heal the inflamed membranes so

sently and promptly that von wonder
how it does it. Also loosens a dry. hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in tbe throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending tbe persistent loose cough.

rinw i a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norwav pine extract, rich in
euaiaeoi. and is famous tbe world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To .avoid disappointment, ask vour
dnnanst for "2 ounces of Pinex."and
don't accept aayUiirKr else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with th'w preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind.
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rht lunches, Delicious Confections. Soda.
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AUTOS COLLIDE AND ONE
OVERTURNS WITH WOMAN

An auto driven by Will Saattnck and
in which Mrs. Hattie Williams was rid-
ing, overturned at the corner of Sec-
ond and Oregon streets Tuesday after-noon, when the car collided with an-
other touring car driven by Andreas I

Alareon, according to tbe police.
Mrs. Williams was thrown to the pav-

ing when the car which she occupiedwas overturned by the force of the
collision and she was stunned and
shocked. She was taken to her roomsat the Essex hotel and is not in a se-
rious condition.

The ears were not badly damaged.

The ordinary cost of a Want Ad InThe EI Paso Herald Is 2E cents. Itreaches an average of about 10.Mreaders each Issue.

They'll Be There Two Nwht
EI Paso Theatre April 7lh & 8th

ELKS'GREAT

MINSTRELS

Bigger, Better, More Spectacular
Than Ever

Brilliant Climax in
BURNT CORK MINSTRELS

V Medley of Lauirhter and MelodyFifty Trained Voice. In Grand
Lhoxua. Ten SoloIX. with Sweet-
est lolees In Great "tVest

Pricei $1.50, $1, 75c, 25c
Scats on Sale at Ryan's Drug

store. Tuesday the Sth

CRAWFORD
THEATER

Everr Evening at 8l30.
Matinees at 2i38 Tuesdays, Thurs-

days, Saturdays and Sundays.
Western Bnrletqae Wheel

Presenting
'IM1HX MAIDES- -

In three acts.
Trices, l'venlns;. e to S1.00

Matinees, lSe to sec.

60Thrii!s
BARNEY

)
SPEED KING

WASHINGTON

FEW GDNDUCTuHb i

HE IRQ TIPS

Pullman Union Organizer
Tells Troubles of Em-

ployes on Sleepers.
Chicago. Ill, April Investigation

of the wages and the working condi-
tions of Pullman company conductors
and porter was continued by the
United States commission on industrial
relations toda. R. W. Bell secretary
of the Federation of Pullman Conduc-
tors and Porters, who resumed the
stand, was unable to estimate the avert
age income in tips of porters. Speak-
ing of expenses of porters and conduc-
tors, he said

"Porters and conductors must tip the
dining car waiters or they will get the
worst of IL"

Unioa Organizers nismrssed.
The salaries of conductors, ranging

from $70 to 1. he said, are relieved
r1 wima in Kw fi rnnn,. at ivrtain

I hotels, which hotels they recommend
to passengers wbo inquire on tne sub-
ject. Bell said he was formerly a con-
ductor, but was dismissed because of
his activity In trying to unionize tbe
employes of the company

"We worked under cover as loss; as
we could." be said, "but about aa fast
as the men signed up they were dis-
missed and the list did not progress.
The men grew timid and told us they
would not care to Join a union until
the union was strons; enough to protect
them."

Are Git en Half Rate.
Answering congressman Lennon. the

witness said that on almost all roads
the employes are given half rates on
dining cars and in eating houses, but
the quantity of food depends on the
good nature of the stewards on dining
cars. Speaking of sleeping quarters,
he said that at St. Louis, near the yards
they had a sort of loft with ten beds.
At Kansas City there was a room with
six beds.

"I did not sleep there, however." re-
marked Bell.

"Is a conductor's income augmented
br tins"" asked Welsh.

"No the are rare. Once In a while
a pasnenieer will buy tho conductor a
meal in tbe diner."

No Ilepe for Advancement.
"Is the position of a conductor one

to encourage a man to hope for ad-
vancement"

"I think not, they are mostly In a
state bordering on coma from lack of
sleep."

AMERICAN NURSE
ILL OF TYPHUS

'Ss3fe&rMiJjfe' Ms M
m.

;

,

I

j

Miss Mary D. Cox, an American nurse,
is suffering from typhus, contracted in
Servia. She- - ia at present in Salonica.
bavins; been moved from a base hos-
pital in Servia. Was Cox went to Ser-
via last November. She was assistant
superintendent In the operating room
of the Mountainside hospital, at Mont-ilai- r.

N. J.
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Hood' Sitrxasarllta. the Great Blood
Purifier. Is the Best.

Spring sickness comes in some de-
gree to every man. woman and child
In our climate.

It is that run-dow- n condition of the
system that results from impure, im-
poverished, devitalized blood-I- t

is marked by loss of appetite ami
that tired feeling, and in many cast-- s

bv some form of eruption.
The best war to treat spring sick-

ness is to take Hood's SarsapariUa. Thij
old reliable family medicine purifier,
enriches and revitalizes the blood. It
is an alterative and
tonic, and is absolutely the best Sprin;
medicine.

Get your blood in good condition at
once now. Del ma bt dai.gerou--As-

your druggist for Hood's Sarsaya-rilla- .
and insist on ha ng it. for noth-

ing else can take its pla-- e iv

At least once a day usually twice
I barbed my face tor several min-nte- s

with plenty of Resinol Soap and
hot water and applied a little Res-
inol Ointment very gently. I let
this stay on for ten minutes or so,
and then washed it off, with Resinol
Soap and more hot water, finishing
with a dash of cold water to close
the pores.

I was astonished how quickly the
heafine Resinol medication soothed
and cleansed the pores, removed
pZsrtples and blackheads, and left
ray complexion clear and velvety.

Parmdjcs hare tfad Bjbo& Omt&eatm&d
Briffl fleas far "O Ton m die tra&aeot of
itchbr. bonisx. knweraroou. Sold br all
crgmimj; for trial free, vitta to Dcpt 115,
Rahul. BafcsBsrc, Mi.

Thin
Do To Gain

rbjBle-Un'f-l AdTiee fer Thin, rndereloped

ThMad of people suffer from ev
thinness, weak nerves and ffb

stomachs who. tried advertised f
food-fad- s, physical culture start

and rub-o- n creams, rostra tcemse'ves i
s; sltinnfnees nag think nothing n i

make thmm fat. Yet their case Is r.oc
, hopeless. A recently discorered .

rforce makes fat grow after years of thinre
and Is also unequalled for repairing iv
waste of sickness or faulty dis;eston and f
strengthening the nerres. This reraantab
disco-ver- is called SargoL Six streng'h-Sirin- g.

eleaaents of ackno
lodged merit have been combined in ti
peerless preparation, which is endorsed f

; eminent physicians and used by prominent
: people everywhere. It is absolutely bar- -
, less. Inexpensive and efficient.
I A month's systematic use of Sargot- - shoo I

produce flesh and strength by eorre-i-

faults of digestion and by sapplying high
concentrated fats to the blood Increase .
nourishment Is obtained from the food eaten.
and the additional fats that thin peop
need are provided. A. E. Ryan and ohrleading druggists supply Sarsol and say the --a
is a large demand for it.

While this new preparatioR has gn n
splendid results as & nerro-ton- ic and v ta -

lser. it should not be need by nervous peop o
unless they wish to gam at least ten pounon
of flesh. Advertisement.

Herald "Want Ads for results.

15c.

DE

AIR

- - - $1.00

as
BREESE

IN

Walk
As by James J.

A Modern Drama of Social Life and One of
Stage

Shows Start: 12:00 m., 1:15 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 3:45 p.
m., 5:00 p. m., 6:15 p. m., 7:30 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
10:00 p. m.

U

AMinute
World's

M.

SSTT 10

SPRING MEDICINE

Yes V-W- T

Resinol
cleared
everypimple!

What Folks Should
Weight

and

CHILDREN,

60Thris
LLOYD

WIZARD

ADMISSION

ATTRACTION

UNIQUE

EDMUND
STARRING

The of Jericho
Played Hackett.

America's
Greatest Successes

Wonders

PARK,

away


